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The i;;ty bclk-- of fashion may boast
ol vxcc-IUiij-;

In waltz or cotillion at whist or
quadrille,

And seek admiration by vanniitily
telling

Of drawing and painting, and musi-

cal skill;
But j'ive ntc the fair one, of country

or city,
Whose home and its duties are

dear to her heart
Who cheerfully waibles seme rusti-

cal ditty,
While plying the needle with ex-

quisite art
The bright little needle the swift

flying needle,
The needle directed by beauty

and art.

If love have a potent, a magical token,
A talisman pow'rful resistless fk. true;

A charm that is never evaded or
broken.

A witchery certain the heart to
subdue;

'Tis this and his armory never has
furnish'd

Ho keen and unerring, or polish 1 a
dart;

Let beauty direct it, so pointed and
burnished.

And oh! it is certain of touching
the heart.

Ue wise then, ye maidens, nor seek
admiration

ly dressing for conquest and flirt-
ing with all.

You never, whate'er be your fortune
or station.

Appear half so lovely at rout or
at ball.

As gaily conveu'd at a work-covere- d

table,
Ii:ich cheerfully actin- - and playing

her part,
beguiling the task with a song or a

fable.
And plying the needle with ex-

quisite art.

Southern Citizen.
J, Subcrib r proposes to publish, in

the town of Ciree iisbnrongn, Mortti
Carolina, a splendid, sup run. imperial
newspaper, bearing tlie above title. Thou-

sands ol dollars are annually sent to the
jNoith to purch ise periodical intelligence
nod liteialure; because the ants of the
people, in this respect, are not supplied at
home.

It is the purpose of the "Citizen" to fill
this vacuum. It will contain every tiling
of interest, in literature, politics, religion
and tuorahty, that is to be found in die
Northern publications or in high toned
Jjter.u'y Journals of Forop; to which we
shall add a rich fund ol domestic and lnca!
iulormatioo no where else t j be met with.

The Southern Press tands low in pob
lie estimation. In most cases the paper
is bad, the mechanical execution slovenly,
and the matter erroneous in principle,
falsn in tact, and vulvar in sentiment.
We aim nothing less titan a radical and
thorough reloimation in these respects;
and the elevation ot our periodical Press
to a standard of becoming dignity and d-
ecency. The "Citien" will contain about
twice as much reading matter as any pa-

per in the State; and will be chiefly devo-
ted to the following subjects:

1.. Agricuftwt. It shall be our business
to glean from the floating mass all such
experiments and suggestions as may serve
to enlighten our citizens in this practical
Science. Let them be inspired with
thought and action; and then spread before
them the broad pages ol intelligence and
our Southern country, rich in resources,
will bloom ug the Hden of a new wotl 1, the
bountiful productions ol nature will crown
the efforts of industry, commerce will
flow at our bidding, and 'rattle will leap
upon a ttiousand hills.

2. Internal Improvement In regard to
commercial facilities by water, nature
seems to have frowned upon us; but she
has left us rich in the means of internal
communication, by rail roads and locomo-
tives. Art is fully competent to overcome
the defi ciences of nature in this resnect
We shall strip the subject of all the false
trappings that have been hung around it
for sinister purposes, and lay it before the
people as a plain matter-of-fa- busin.--

Instead of chasing butterflies, we shall
give practical result.

3. Education the maxim in all de
spotic Clovernmetits is, "The more ig
norance the more peace." But with us
intelligence and virtue are the very pillars
on which our uovciiiuiein, so tar as it is
a (loveriiinent of laws, is but the legitimate
action of the popular will; and to enable
this will to operate for the universal good
ol mankind, it should te cniiglilentd.

i. (JtncniL Politics. In regard to the
constitutional powers of the General Gov
ernment, we are neither a strict construe
tionist nor a latitudinarian. It is true that
there ar constructive powers to be exer
cised under the Constitution; but death and
desolation to that policy which would add
any thing to it, or take aught from it by
construction. As soon would we pluck tin
sun from heaven, as to touch that model
of human wisdom w ith a rude or unskilful
b ind. If it is defective, let it be amended;
but let it never be violated. We believe
further, that the clearly ascertained will of
the people should be a rule ot conduct i .r
all public otlicers, where that conduct is
not checked and resnbHed by written Con
solutions. All public servants, ,'knowin;
the will of their master'' the public

and doing it not," shall be "beaten w ith
many Stripes!"'

5 Lmc As every mau m the commu-
nity should m.ke himself familiar with
those rules of civil conduct by which his
actions are to be regulated, vie shall ap
propr'nte a department of our paper to
the discuVm ol sach subject jfg may

ihe. of "Ciirial i.ilr ifsl. Mm hearti
we slum in i it;;i? an sunn i''u i..- - '.
uisof C.iii-n-f- cs hi.1 statutes of the Sil- -

Lf-- hitiiii-s- , may he ol service
i.ir ! hizcits in (he ordinary transaction '

hi".-- .

!i Literature line is an immense
field open In fore us. in which "r reaoers
shall ramble unconfiucd. W diall ex

rlianjrr fop the richest biiu
' l,,',nl ''

wit anl sentiment, h"tl " ""'ope and
Vinerica; an. I witb ilie assistance of a few

it. raiv corresp.HiiIcnts- - ol tin- - first older,
. . .... I I... "'.Ill; ....'..WV ItltetMl l' M.t--- -

any other family newspaper in (lie United
Stan's. It has i,,"t" popular to apeak
of one journey through this world, as
vtrcwed wild thorns, and overshadowed
nitli looin; but we intend to roll away tin'
finder, and make it manifest to all our

patrons that most of their troubles are tin- -

substantial and visionary, r lowers may
be plnrketl I'ven from the thorns which bi -
rt our path

7. .Yew. The world is at this time in
iwful commotion. Tyrants look upon the
inarrlt of libetty and tremble: 1 he accu
mtilati'd rloom ol centuries ii rapdlv n:
treiilinr hefuie tin stately stepping ol
truth: .Millions of iconic w ho once licked
the dust from t lie feet of their sovereigns,
Hie now trampling crowns under their leet

ami thrones are tottering to prostration!
It will hr wisdom in us to profit by the
experience of others. We shall have th
earliest access lo means of information,
from .n-li Slate in the Union, and Irwin

every kingdom and country in the world
And nil the intelligence, both legislative,

judicial, moral, religious, political and
miscellaneous, that may serve to ruine
our Inotslens. as a neonle. in the way of
prnspciity and peace, sIihII he carefully
collected, coiuleiued and spread belore
our readers. In short, nothing shall pass
unnoticed, that may serve to inform the
mind, improve the manners, or mend the
heart.

Paricty. The above subjects will be
suitably intrrspei scd with biographical
sketchers, humorous anecdotes, interest-
ing tales, poetical selections, &c. We
would also set apart a separate hca i in our
piper for the ladies, hut they would insist
on having a tongue in it, and to this we
would by no me ins consent, as such an ;;- -

pcndigc would render our paper entirely
useless, so tar as liens is concerned! I hey
shall, however, receive that atteulion l

which the proud station they occupy in .

society so justly entitle them. We shall
give them all the praise t heir pre eminent
virtues demand; but with due deference to
their charms, we shall blame w here we

These aie perilous time;; and a respon- -

tibiliiv, ..wful as the mmb and exten-iv- e

ns eternity, hangs over every man who'v,., ii.jj himSrli pledged that such ro- -
hall t ike upon himself the man igMitent

ot a newspaper; because vu'uir opinion is
meaMirtibly formed from (In- - lone f the
press tii- - action ol the people depends
upon opinions preciously formed, and upon
their fl( tion is suspended the dtatvues oj the
Lrvutilie. An abiding reverence for the
constitutional law s of the land, should be
continually cherished and deeply inculca
ted, because upon then acknowledged su- -

pre:;arij oepend the happiness of man. the
peace of society, file security of on, insti
tutions, the prosperity ol our llounsliiinr
Union, and the durability of our happy
form of government.

But aside Irom this ecrcf, silent and ir
resistible power, belore our hands shall be
tied, they shall be seveied from our body
and throw n lo the dogs in the street; befoie
our mind shall submit to shackles of any
description, it shall be given up to despair,
and huzeu to barrenness more gloomy
than the deserts of Africa: before mir
soul shall be conquered bv the "hope of
reward, ' or the "fear of punishment," it
shall be i rw'viueu nomine sn.ichies oi

titliiu " o.,.l ...... ... .iw "", m nicm H9 UO'HII

.. . . "iiv.
Uetoie we relinquish our right to think.

speak, print and publish oor own delioirate
opinions In relation tnpuhlic men and pub- -

nc measures, we will rtnounce existence
itstlf. lake awav our lights as a frte
man, and life has no charms for us! t
shall deal plainly with the people, not
caring who may be affected by our course.
We rather bask for one hour in Ihe ap-
proving smiles of an intelligent and undt-ctive- d

people, than to spend a whole ettr-nit- i,

amidst the damning grins of a motley
crtw of office. hunters, despots, dema
gogues, tyrants, fools and hypocrites.

Ve shall watch with a lynx eyed vigi-
lance, the conduct nf men in power, ami
in every case of political It atisgression, we
shall apply ihe rod without distinction oi
mercy. Our pen will be dipped in ros.
water or gall, at occasion may seem to ir
quiie. Private Iriendship shall not pro-
tect public men from Ihe severest scrutint :

nor simii personal dislike turn away our
support from a political benefactor to the
country. in short: Ihe shall
lie what it ought to be: and just what every
good and great man wants to be!

TERMS.
The "Southern Citizen" will be published

once a week, on a large imperial sheet
with a new press and new type: The
first number to issue as soon as two
thousand subscribers are obtained

The price w id be, three dollars and fifty
cents per annum, payable at the date of
the hrst number; with an additional fifty
cents lor every three months payment
which shttll thereafter be delayed.

.Nnciilurill,.., I.. .....I.,..! f- t.iuci vui uc rico ru i or a snorter
period than twelve months; and a failure
to o der a discontinuance within the
year, will subject the subscriber to pay.
ntent for the whole of the succeeding
year.
o paper will t)e sen, b(,yolv tie limits of
(ue state, wiiii0ut the subscription md'ii-e- y

in advance. The difticully of collec-
ting small sums at a distance 'renders an
adherence to this rule absolutely indis-pensahl-

No subscriber can be released from the
subscription price of the paper; even
though he should refuse to receive it
from the office; until all arrearages are
paid, and a discontinuance exnre-sl- y

ordered..
Advertisements, not exceeding tu.l i:.,a

will be Ne.ily inserted three times forone dollar; and twentv-fiv- e cents loreach continuance. Those of greaterlength in the same proportion.
All letters and communications to theEditor must be post paid, or they Wj

not be taken from the office. Let those
who enclose money, or write on impor.
taut business, bear this in mind.

WILLIAM SWAIN.
Grcensborongh, Jan. 1, J833. j

The Mw ;cr.
N Saturday, the 'Jlst of March, wi
issued the first number of the second

volume of Lllk iShlV lVlilLi; an"
the publUher truM this early announce
ment will attract the seasonable attention
of all those ho '";'V choose fo commence
their subscriptions at that time.

The AVio Yorf.rr will continue to pre
Kcrve the general character which has thus
far (ecurv l it the appioval ol a steauny
and rapidly inci easing patronage, and a

pr.pub.1 iiy cominensui ate with the .sphere

of its circulation. The peculiarities of its

plan were adopted alter much reflection;
and we have not learned that its prominent
features have failed in a single point to re-

ceive approbation of its patrons and the

public. Hie paper will continue to o ar
ranred as follow?

i l lil.r:i-lni- r llip
I. l.Uirary rynnmc- m- r,

hoh:..ulir !rin ot tne paper, aim .......- r I
sentmg twelve ample columns oi
of INew Poblicaiions, original aul selected

Tales, Kssays, I'oi nti, Anecdotes, kc. k.c.

The oiiginal ontribulioiis to this depart-
ment are regularly and piomptly paid fo.;

and in addition to lh many writers whn

have favored us with articles during the
past year, aud whose essays will continue
lo enrich our columns, we have the prom
ise nf assistance from others whose name--

are already well known to their country-
men. We do not parade these names, as
is the fashion of some: but we confidently
appeal to the experience f Hie past year
as affording uu earnest of our zealous, un-

tiring, aud we trust not altogether unsuc-

cessful exertions lo render the literary
character of the ew Yorker iufeiiorto
that of no journal of its class in this
country.

II. Political Intelligence In this depart-
ment alone does Id.: Mew present
an anomaly in the history of the newspa
per press of the Union. Our plan embra-
ces the collection of every iuiportani item
of n dttical intelligence whatever be its
character and bearing in the language of
historical record, and with the Mildest re-

gard lo the preservation of a unquestion
ed neutrality between the contending pai-tie- s,

pinions and sectional divisions exist
nig in the country. The Kditor refers
with a proud satisfaction lo the fact, that
throughout the past year, he has presented
;1 minute aud circumstantial account of all
t,e elections which ha v taken place in the
several Slates, during an eminently ardent
aiuj excited canvass, without once incur
rir the c. npore or even the exception of
;l political journal. And. while heie- -

serves to himself the light of commenting
tirieili bill Ireelv nil 1 tonicsoflhe dav.'
aml ,,,., m,r , s as the a- -

nfii,, limr mav seem to renuire.be

nt ,, ks ImII not interfere, in any material
f,- - u,;.!, ,!,- - virws ii,, doe
th. pro'sperts of any political party, lie
cherishes the confident expectation, that
lhp ,;,rs of ,iie Ncw Yorker will hereafter

. refCri d to for the truth of any contro- -

verted statement regarding She results of
election.'', be. be. since its establishment,
w ith mutual deference and w it It entire con-
viction of absolute certainly.

Ill (Jcncrat Intelligence Consisting of
Foreign and Domestic News, Literary
Items, Statistics, Brief Notices of the Dra-
ma, be.

However it may be the fortune of others
lo obtain the confidence and patronage of
the public, on the credit of prospective im
pr.'vements anil future excellence, 'he pub-
lishers are content to rel their claims to
public consideration distinctly on what
they have alieady accomplished, and res-

pectfully invite the patrons of American
literatim lo examine Iheir journal and
judge what it uill he Irom what itti.

When il is en sid. red that no iieiioiiic.iiar i;. ru.t...,,,- - forong.nal.tyandvanely
if ill'jrv rnnlnnn comprehensiveness' of
nlan. and the amount of matter weeklv

h,H.i,.n ai.,mnil i.h ,
nnlr , ic- - ,t. ,.. ,i,. . r..

Mniium lbe ,,ub!ishers
they will not be ileerued presumpluous in
expressing the hope ttiat their journal will
attract the attention, even if it should not
secure the favor, of the patrons of Ameri-
can literature.

. G RE ELY cS- - CO.
Office No. 20, .Nassau tt. New Yoik.

CONDITIONS.
The Ncw Yorker will be published every

Saturday morning on a large unpens
sheet of the best quality, and afforded to
natrons in city or country, at TWO )0L
I.AKS per annum, payable in adiancx
I he expeneuce of the past year admonish

us to regard the advance payment from
distant subscribers as an indispensabb
condition. When, from peculiar circuni
stances, payment is delayed till the expira
tion of the quarter, fifty cents will be add
ed. Any person remitting ten dollars, free
of charge to us, shall receive six cupies for
one year, and in the same proportion for a
larger number. I'ost Masters and others
arc respectfully requested to interest them
selves in our behalf, with the assurance
that the best possible terms will be afford
ed them. April 1, 18oo.

COMPREHENSIVE
Commentary on the ilihle.

fpilE Subscriber having been requested
to act as Agent lor tins highly niter

rsling work, informs the public that the
first volume can be seen at his office
where subscriptions will be received
The first volume is a specimen of the exe
cution of the work, editorial and median
ical. It is to contain all that is valuable
in the writings of those great lights in the
t hnsiian Church, Henry, Scott, Dod
dridge, Gill, Adam Clatk, Patrick, Pool
Lowth, Burder, and others; the whole de
signed to a digesl and combination of the
ad vantages of the best Bible commentaries
On the whole, it is believed all will admit
that the work is what it has been pionounc
ed to be a credit to the country; and the
publishers and editors pledge themselves
and their characters ("and they can do no
morej that every efiorl shall be put forth
lo make it, both in the literary and me
chanical parts, lastingly useful, and wor
thy a liberal support. But to sustain them
in so expensive an enterprise, the low
price fixed for the work requires that it
should have an extensive sale, and no pub-
lisher would fell warranted in prosectiiiit"
the work without a large subscript ion list;
and. however unpopular such a course may
be in regard to ordinary works, no hesila-tio- n

is felt in resorting to it in this case, 0
manifestly necessary and proper. They
appeal in confidence t the religious public,

nJ to a'.i, !io wish " see it circulate, for

their names and patronage.
edition, differing "There is a Baptist

respect from the general edition except on

.in. of liaritism. in reference to
whirh the Itev. Jo.-ep- h A. Warne, Kditor

f.ln. Baptist edition, makes the lollowing ,t

emarks, viz: AH that was promised in

Japtist edition, as such, was that whatever

tiation, (r,m its M,e the pic- -

ue;SMlt tim. by Idder Joseph Bigs-un- der

the 6u,.rvision of a coinnii'iee (consisting
was found in the work as publisheii ror o :Av s Joshua l.awiemr, v niM.n

generally, which did not cor-- 1

mHll l.uKe Ward, and bifthifn Tho
respond with the views of Baptists, should jnag Joseph 1). B'gfS and Cost. ion

be lemoyed, and the maiurest views of ( , H,,S)lt..) appointed by the Association."

their own best wnters suDstitureu. n
confidently believed that no point con-

nected with what is peculiar to the Bap-

tist denomination, has been 'eft unguarded;
und when i' considered that on no

points but those do Baptists differ from

Henry, Scott, Doddridge, be there can
be scarcely a doubt but that the denomi-

nation in general will feel that I hey have
Commentary, in the reading ot

JMWir, tfl r,,,.t what will fan

the llaine of love, and satisfy the appetite
for truth, and this w ithout that diminution
of their enjoyment with which they weie
accustomed to meet in reading the authors,
arising out of Iheir different views of a

chi istian ordinance.
Terms. The work will be comprised

in five volumes, averaging not less than
6(M pages per volume, royal 8 vo hand-

somely printed on fine paper, and well

bound in sheep, and lettered with double
titles, at 3 dollars per volume. Tin-r-

will be several engravings, frontispieces,
vignette titles, and several neatly engiaved
maps, with other illustrative wood cuts.
be Copies bound in extra gilt spiing
backs, i$4"( plain calf, $3.75.

geo. nuwjinn.
Vtarrb I3tb. lR3.r,

ST) 1 , u tie. signed esp"! I fully announce
LL to the ; a'rons of the H'hig, that l.ey

have become the pii'cipal proprietors nf
the printing st iblishmcnt ot said paj
It is the intention of the pres- nt publishers,
should they meet with s. flicint "iic.M.r
agrment, to eiil'irgc the ize of the IVhii

but n )t to enhance i!s price. J hey hope
to issue i' in an improved form punted
on an imptrial sheet, which wilt lie as
large ;t any paper pi jli-he- d in this State,
and it will of course contain a considerably
greater qmntity of reading matter, than
can be given in its present size. To enable

I

the publishers, at an eaily period, i ac
complish the object, they respect-- .

in. iv soiu., a.. ......-..- ... p...,o.i..ge. willcootinu mc, he considered a subscri- -
sur.ng the public, that ihe hlg shall bet,er ,or ,,e scrond voinue Stje Ilolic,,t
eniargen ann esiaousnro pet munenti v , n
supported iiDeranv- - ti auiuiiy ami

to their vocation, and a rigid econ-
omy in the management of the business in
which they are engaged, will ensure sue- -

cess, they have no An appeal is
now made to a liberal community fur the
enlargement of the tVtig; and the publish-
ers ardently hope, not only for the benefit

'

of themselves individually, but for ihe
advantage of the public generally, that this
appeal will meet with a cordial response
I'aironise the paper, and with increase of
patronage success will crown the efforts of
the publishers They submit the foregoing
subject to the consideration of the people;
without theiraid, hecffoi is-- ihe publishers
to enlarge their paper will be unavailing.

r, .i. , i. :

...r ...c - ,.ey .e.o.n
their sincere thanks for their liberal sup- -
port, and raspectlulty request a continu
anci of it

The Whig will continue tt be governed
by the same political principles which have
heretofore marked its course principles,
which if ever subverted, will inevitably
result in the destruction of the freedom of
t,e people, the rights of the States, and the

!

federal Con! itut ton. The publishers will
. .tiprHere feeble voices in .he

maintai nance of the cause of Liberty a
blessini' which cannot be too highly nnred:, . . . .. .

- I '
iui wmiou. ... me is Out a curse. I hey
will contend lor a strict construction of the

. .t c .1 .
1 ousiiiuiiou 01 ine cnuen oiaies win
support anti-tarif- f principles, and anti-intern- al

improvement by the General Gov-

ernment, except for such objects as are
confessedly national. They w ill advocate
the rights of the Stites. and ihe reasona-
bleness ami justice of the measure, in

the proceeds of the public lands-amon-

the States. In a won!, they icill
resist tyranny and usurpation of power,
come from what quarter it may.

Butthe fzgwill not be polluted with
'

Ihe filth of personal abuse and inflammato- -

rv remarks-al- ike die rm.iabl. to the'
press, aud disgusting to every; c ,

mind; but its political course w

sistent. moderate, calm, ami dignified. I, i

will nur.ne ,p n ,,r I..
cept when Liberty proclaims, "Cry aiotid
and spare not."' thn the f'Ai will bueklp
on Us armor and prepare for battle.

The columns of the paper will not how
ever be devoted exclusively Politics:
Foreign and Domestic Intelligence, Com
mercial, Agricultural, Literary. Moral and
Beligious extracts, will have a place, toge-
ther with a summary of light miscellaneous
reading, calculated to please as well as to
instruct .

The Whig will in future be published
every Saturday morning, by the undersign.
ei. the change ol the day of publication
has been made on account of the recent
alterations in the arrivals and departuresof
the mails. The editorial management nf
the U hig. wnl be confided to the senior
partner, who, he is pleased to say, will be
occasionally assisted in that department by
gentlemen whose experience and qualifi-
cations in Ihe conducting of a newspaper
will ensure lo lh patrons of the Whig, a
respectable and well conducted Journal.

Hj'Aiiy genllemen who will act as
agents in obtaining subscriptions to this
paper, and procure six good subscribers,
shall be entitled to the Whig for one year.'
Its patronage having considerably increas
ed, the un. lei signed confidently state, that
ii ou new subscribers should be obtained
in the course of a few weeks, and ibe
year s subscription advanced by them, that
ue nnig m,hu tie forthwith enlarged.
F ....Im Hol.o f .-1- i.ii i .

"

u u. ,r nnva
oeen assumed by the undersigned: persons
living nanus against it, w ill present the

for payment; and those indebted will id..,.
n.iKr ear.y payment u enable them to
liquidate Ihe accounts of il.- - .. ,

make arrangements for enlai thl,,.
f the Whiz.

Henry I). Machen.
Alfred L. Price.

March 27. IS.i").

Printing nmtlff executed.
AT THLs OFFICJ.
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The Man of Business,
BY H- - SWAIM Attorney at Law,

NEW SALEM, N. C.
What Ho we live lor, but to improve our

selves, and be useful to one another?

Prospectus of Pol. II-O-

was intimated at the close of the first
11 volume, that the matter in reseivelor
the second was no less interesting ami use

ful linn what bad been published, and
would be prepared for the press with equal
care and attention.

Some of the leading subjects on file yet
to publish, are the following, viz: Marri
age contracts, Guardians, bupersedias and
new trial before a Justice of the peace, Ke- -

cordari; Altering a judgment, Forms of
military process, duty ol officers, soldiers
lie. Entry of land, Taxes on land and
other properly, how to proceed under the
poor laws, vagrant laws, and the laws re-

lating to i lie people of color, Now to col-

lect witnesses tickets in cicil and State
case-- Sh riffs and Constables' receipts,
Guaging in its various forms. Flank mea
sure, Geographical statistics of the coun-
try showing the respective distance of one
seat of government from another, and
that ot the several county towns in C.
proceedings under the paten' laws of th
United Slates, proceedings in case of lost
bonds and other papers.

These, with their appropriate forms and
precedent, and numerous other matters,
will appear in the subsequent numbers of
this work.

TERMS. $--

1st. The 2d volume of "1 he Man of Bu-

siness" will consist of 432 pages in 12
monthly numbers, (36 in each no.)

2d. The price is 2 0(1, payable one
half on the receipt of the fir-- t number, and
the other half at the close of the volume.

J. Any subscriber for the jirst volume,
who has not paid up, and oub led a dis

vo pa"e 43."i a
4th. Should the 1st nil: be sen! lo any

person through mistake, he will please in-

struct the post master fo give tiinl v notice.
V. S. Wriioever will take the trouble to

refer back tolhe commencement of ihe first
volume, (Prospectus, address to the Bar of
N C. lo the public, and to subscribers,)
will find tin- - views of the editor more fullv
set forth. I have said, and exneet lo sa'v

M little in vindication of this work, 7ir
two reasons 1st, want of room, and be-

sides. I know it must stand or fall on its
own intrinsic merit, independent of any
thing that can be siid by one s deeply in-

terested in its success. is proper bows
ever here to notice one objection nred
only.

by those who consider the acts of ihe
Leg.slaiure as lormiug the whole law of
,llf. Slate, and consequently suppose it im- -

practicahie tor " 1 he .Man of Business" to
auapi usen io tne numerous changes that
are constantly taking place; hence5, it will,
in time, g0 out of date, and become useless
like an old almannc. This objection is
founded on a supposition fa 1st in fact.
i.egis.auou manges our system of a
llbtTlIt "s lnIlch ;,, icomparison, as theii.f.ro' ,'.
fvha, wo.Td Zik i, f l'e

you a mail s re us in
lO be tailpht IhP tr;.rf.rm ,

1 c ' er"r,Pni.. i .lll.lt I V f t I .1 II CM C.II,A .lAta.j - im, t mini or railroBl, ,; hl h Q h d h
or a river mi-- ht rhnnB .! ta"er'w,,s, iiniiice io vary sometime
ironi us present channel n ,..t.
burst out, or some other slight alteration
take place in the face of naiure, not now
described or loreseen?

i.onvrjanres, w ills. covenants, powers of
..iio.uey, noons, notes, bills of exchange,be. are the same inform and substance
now, that they were five hundred years
ago: and are subj ct to the same rules ot
construction. ,Nor is there much percep- -

,., " c
" " '"cct ol legal

'sj B 3,ocr the. "PP'arance of the first
,,,,m.1'" 01 h' I ''ave engaged the

. "!'' SPt "P, ""J1 ,s Commencing business
".' " K' Wl1" H 0 PPiy of mateSt hAnd dentiy
expected, publication will inf...
lure, go on with more promptness andregnla.ay, as the whole concern is uow atborne.

To Subscribers.
Whenever a difficult v presents itself to aubscr.ber, he is at liberty to suggest ifand if i, be thought worthy' of a pace u

I he man of Business," a solution may be
j'lpected.at least so far as the editor may

capable of giving a correct one. Thepaties of this work will also be held open tosuitable communications, but whether origmal or selected, they must be as conciseas possible to be intelligible.
'Ihose editors who think proper to ex

Change, will please he particular and sendthur papers legularly, for I wish to file andpreserve them.
To the Proft ssinn.

At the suggestion of several legal cenllemo.. .I I.... inr ,,, ogress, a continuation- ingest. But it will necessarily
some time belore it will be ready f0iPi'bbction. For present use. J propose tonub hs i ;.. i r u.. ,.

- ui lousiness" a sum- -

;ij oi me cases decided in the Supreme
- Olnf sin- - - ..n.ln...i .

pv bt about do or 50 pages of the work-p- t

sufficiently comoreht nsivo f
'

,. : . r " : s
' a" ",e 'raportnt principles deci-oe-

7714, and a critical essay on the pre-
cise jurisdiction of a justice of the pe.cemay t,e expected in tlie course of a few
nVuhst provided you will all favor mewith your subscription.

apSubscribers can be supplied with
numbers from the coinmencemem of,re 1st volume.

SWAIM.
New Salem, Jan. 19
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of the Library, Contains, weekly, ..

fourth as touch matter as L;k ;v
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of even this cheap era nf n rim) ca!s
Waldie's Seb ct Ciiculating ll,r)Uy
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ion of the public, and sustained us it ii ;.j
an unprecedented amount of patr,.n;i;f,i
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